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        We value your input. Contact information is located on the CRTA website:  

           calgaryretiredteachers.org. We will try to get back to you in 72 hours.   

                     Editors: Myrna Eichhorn, Marlys Glass, Mary McDougall 

Creating Comfort 

December 4      ~  13 degrees 

March 2021 



 

Much has happened since December.  As of January 1, 2021 ARTA began self administering 
its’ Retiree Plan.  ARTA is now a one-stop shop for ARTA members. ARTA will not only man-
age ARTA membership, but will also administer the Retiree Benefits Plan – withdrawing pre-
miums and working directly with our claims adjudicator to review and reimburse eligible 
health and dental claims. All of your calls, emails and mail will go to one location and be re-
sponded to by one of the ARTA staff members. As with any change, there were some hic-
cups and many inquiries.  ARTA was receiving 300-500 calls a day for the first few days and it 
took time to respond to and address the concerns of the inquiring member.  
 
If you haven't registered on the MyARTA portal at https:// www.myarta.net, now is the time.  
On each page you will find a custom sidebar with helpful information specific to that sec-
tion. Tutorial videos have also been created and can be found on ARTA’s YouTube Channel.  
Looking for your 2020 Premiums & Claims Statement for tax purposes? It will be posted to 
your MyARTA account by February 28, 2021. 
 
Also on the ARTA website is a copy of the CBC interview of ARTA President Lorna McIlroy 
and ATA President Jason Schilling regarding the transfer of our pensions to AIMCo.  As well, 
there is a link to the letter that President Lorna sent Minister Towes about the imposed 
agreement with AIMCo. 
https://www.arta.net/advocacy/advocacyresources/alberta-legislation/#1576537232435-
654ed363-1dfc  
 
Many of you experienced the frustrations of signing up for your COVID-19 vaccine shots.  
Certainly, a number of things could have been done differently to avoid some of the prob-
lems, but for those of you under 75, things should go much smoother as a result of what 
was learned from the initial sign-up experience.   
 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

       Brian Scott 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYwdXuz0ocBkqbB54GqtesA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYwdXuz0ocBkqbB54GqtesA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYwdXuz0ocBkqbB54GqtesA


 

Although we have not been able to enjoy "in person" CRTA activities due to the pan-
demic, thanks to the efforts of Linda Manwarren and the Steppin’ Out Committee, a 
number of Steppin’ Out Reimagined Sessions have been offered through Zoom.  These 
included: A Virtual Trip to SE Asia, Chair Yoga, An Evening With ‘Elton John’ and A Peek 
Into Calgary's French Roots. Coming up in March will be Calgary Through the Eyes of 
Writers (March 3), Chair Yoga (March 4), Perennial Plants of the Year for Calgary (March 
16) and Travelling Vicariously in a Glass (March 31).  More information is available on 
the CRTA Website.  In addition, Ron Jeffrey has organized a number of CRTA Movie  
Nights using Zoom.  Thanks to both the organizers and participants of these activities. 
Thanks also to Myrna and her "M team" for organizing and producing the CRTA News-
letter.  It is both interesting and informative. 
 
We survived some cold weather during the first part of February after enjoying a rather 
mild January.  March looks like we will once again be treated to some warmer weather 
and the opportunity of spending more time outdoors.  The ARTA Wellness Challenge 
will be held April 1 to June 30.  More information regarding registration will be coming.  
Hopefully, receiving the COVID-19 vaccine will be a step towards enjoying the "new 
normal." 
 
Stay Safe, Stay Well, Stay Active  
Brian  

Submitted by Jo Ann Stimpson 



  

Cats and Canines 

Our dog Casta was not impressed when 

 I asked her to get ready for another  

"COVID" walk (which now is happening  

a few times a day!). The eyes say it all. 

Ron Jeffery 

I’m a Puppy Baba to Mortie who  

works from home these days. 

Myrna Eichhorn 

Teddy enjoying the painted daisies. 

Barb Smith 

 

Poor little Logan. You have to smile. She 

had to wear it on boarding  the ferry to 

Newfoundland in June.  Mary McDougall 

You think you have it bad 

wearing your mask…. 



 

      Pat Sokoloski 

 

Coping With COVID 

COVID-19 has made our lives just a little more difficult in all sorts of ways.  We invited one of our 
members to tell her story of how this virus complicated her life as she was dealing with health 
issues and the beginnings of a transition from her own home to a senior’s residence.  Her positive 
attitude has helped her through the long days of quarantine and isolation.   MG 

Steppin’ Out Committee Meeting  prior to COVID 



 

 

 

I’m sure we have all spent this past year clearing  

clutter and organizing our homes  A book on the best 

seller list by Marie Kondo may be of interest.  The 

online website also provides a great summary.  The 

KonMari method suggests tackling the job by going 

through items categorically and not rooms as we usu-

ally do. She promises to bring us a sense of comfort 

since we will only be keeping items that “spark joy”. 

If you are like me, I found some of her suggestions 

overwhelming. I could not possibly think of taking all 

my clothes and putting them in the middle of a room 

and going through each item to decide what no longer 

brings joy. However, that said, there were still many 

useful ideas that were manageable and easy to follow. 

One particular suggestion was to fold items and  

arrange drawers so that you can see each item at a glance.  

For some strange reason this method does bring a very  

definite sense of satisfaction and comfort when I open  

the drawers for my tea towels or t- shirts. Overall, it is easy  

to understand the fame the KonMari method has achieved.  

Wishing you luck clearing clutter! 

Clearing Clutter 
Mary McDougall 



 

 

 
Trying to find a use for some of your lovely take-out containers 
and bags? Why not use them to help create or maintain con-
nections with your grandkids by sending them a Skip the Dishes 
snack box. Each child receives an individually labelled box 
packed with a large variety of their favorite snacks. Include 
small amounts of everything from cheese and crackers, dip, 
fruit, juice box, cookies and of course gummy bears. You can 
also include a personalized note along with a napkin. Mine 
loved the surprise when they found the bag on their doorstep 
after school. Each had their own box so there were no squab-
bles and they even made a few trades to get doubles. Contain-
ers need to be returned if they want to receive another one. I 
know that I would enjoy receiving one as well.  

Creative Connections Mary McDougall 

Cupboard Culling   

I procrastinated on ridding myself of two boxes of picture negatives and found out that Cost-
co no longer digitizes them.  I forced myself to google a free solution. 
Step 1:  On my cellphone I tapped on "Play Store" 
Step 2:  Search "photo negative scanner" 
Step 3:  Tap on "KODAK Mobile Film Scanner".  Install for free by tapping on "Skip". 
Open the app for easy to follow instructions. 
Step 4:  Go to the Google screen on your computer.  Use it as white light for your negative. 
Step 5.  Use a sticky note to secure the negative to the screen.  Take a picture of it. 

Myrna Eichhorn 

Negative on white screen Photograph 



 
    Curtain Call 

 
Spring, summer and fall were easy to keep engaged in my kind of entertaining activi-
ties.  With all these being cancelled I decided that every winter month I would choose a 
project from a list I created when I retired seven years ago.   
The January project, a photo journal of my Dad and his family, celebrates being of Ukraini-
an descent with a fabulous history of singing and dancing and concerts and a whole lot of 
laughter.  In 1932 my Dad completed his Grade 6 education and became a farmer along 
side my Gido Bahrey (Grandfather) and 3 brothers.  Sundays were a day of rest when my 
Gido brought out his violin and the neighborhood joined in for outdoor dances on a wood-
en platform he built.  
I've always enjoyed taking photographs, not great ones, but the photographs I collected 
over the years from my Mom and other family members helped  to create the story line.  I 
organized them on my kitchen counter keeping in mind my reading audience,  Gido Fred's 
great and great-great grandchildren. 
Thanks to CRTA I have learned how to use Microsoft Publisher to create the newsletters. It 
has allowed me to cut, copy and paste just like I did when I was a young child playing with 
the Eaton's catalogue.   
The project is now complete except for editing which I have learned the importance of as 
one of CRTA’s editors.   It's so easy to miss a typo or something.  As with any story there is 
a message to be told or maybe many!  The Bahrey Beat  photo journal ended like this:   

Field of Dreams….. 

Our Gido and his children grew many wheat 

crops over the years that made a lot of dough.       

You can make some, too. 

Мирона  Бахрі  

 

ME! 



 

From The Ukrainian Daughter’s Cookbook 



 

Credits and Concepts Sandi Grassick 

Tidbits from Sandi 
 
Thanks to those who have renewed their 

memberships during these crazy times. 
    We now have 628 members. 
 
We were lucky to get our Casino in before 

they were shut down again. We are 
waiting to hear of our earnings. 

 
Recommended books - American Dirt, Un-

orthodox, The Dutch House, Hamnet 
and Judith, and Before We Were Yours 

 
Comfort Food recipes - Apple Crisp, Afri-

can Chicken Peanut Stew and Portu-
guese Bean Soup (google for options) 

 
Although we love to cook, we have also 

enjoyed ordering in to support local res-
taurants and special meals prepared by 
local chefs - Dickensian Dinner through 
Lougheed House, and Valentine’s Day 
Dinner by chefs at ATCO Blue Flame 
Kitchen.  



 

Cruise Through March 



 

 

Canvas Creations 

      CRTA ANNUAL ART SHOW AND SALE  

                          March, 2021 

     Due to the ongoing challenges in Alberta 
with the COVID-19  concerns, the annual show 
and sale of art work by contributors to  
the event has been cancelled for March of 
2021.  It is our sincere hope that life returns 
to some form of normal during this year and 
that an alternative date can be possible 
in the months ahead.  If not, then we look 
forward to a possible return to the church  
venue in March of 2022. The executive have  
been in touch with contributors to previous  
shows to outline the situation and will keep  
them informed of the rescheduled show.   
CRTA members who have a piece of artwork 
that they would like included in our newsletters 
are asked to contact Ruth Hill at rhill@telus.net.  
 
  

Sandy Orsten 

Sharyn Harker 

Sandy Orsten 

mailto:rhill@telus.net


 

 

 

Canvas Creations 

Ester Jackson 

Rosemary Bennett 

Sharron Bowen 

Ruth Hill 



 

 

 

 

     Gordon Cumming and Linda Manwarren 

 

Along with all of you, we continue to monitor the recommendations of AHS and the govern-
ments concerning COVID 19 and the rolling out of the vaccination program.  

Meanwhile, we are continuing with our programs via the Zoom platform and appreciate your 
attendance and interest. Looking to March and April, we have three presentations in the 
works:  

 

 Shaun Hunter will explore Calgary Through the Eyes of Writers. 

 

 Jane Reksten will bring us into spring with a review of perennial plants.  

 

 Laurie MacKay will guide us through a wine tasting.  

 

We hope to see you in person sooner rather than later. In the meantime, watch for the email 
blasts introducing these sessions. Check the website and stay well.  

Connecting:  Steppin’ Out Reimagined 

         Upcoming Sessions     



 

Beach Party  Linda Manwarren 

On December 10 we ventured into anoth-
er world with our Beach Party. There 
were a few glitches to get everyone on 
the new YouTube platform, but the gods 
aligned, and 41 households enjoyed Rob 
Skeet and Jared Albright. Rob was in his 
studio and Jared was physically distant on 
the other side of glass on Rob’s deck with 
a heater. Now that’s devotion to deliver-
ing music to us! Several folks also made 
use of the chat function to share their 
thoughts during the hour-long show. The 
evening was rich indeed in sight and 
sound: Rob’s collection of hats, his singing 
and musical presentation and Jared’s fid-
dling, matching mask and floral shirt all 
contributing. There were tunes from 
UB40, Garth Brooks, Nitty Gritty Dirt band 
and Magic! to name a few.  

What a great beach party that was. Thank you so 
much for setting it up and making it work. 

It was fantastic.  Such an uplifting concert with 
fantastically familiar and sing along able 
tunes.   

The Beach Party was great--so uplifting and fun! 

We had a great afternoon.  Unfortunately, we 
could not get on to chat…but please let Clay 
Pigeon know that we danced to every song 
with our Hawaiian outfits on, with drinks in 
hand. Then clapped and sang to the songs 
we knew. 

Wow, the experience was sooo uplifting!  Thank 
you!!   

 

 Connecting:   Steppin’ Out Zoom Series  



 

 

 

 

Risotto, Galette.  Sounds daunting.  

My last effort of making a pie crust was a disaster.  Julie 

(Van  Rosendaal) said, ”Apple galette is a wonderful, simple 

thing to make.”  With some trepidation, I prepped the ingredi-

ents, and eagerly awaited the lesson (via Zoom) in my own 

kitchen.  Under Julie’s expert direction my galette was soon in 

the oven bubbling and smelling delicious.  While that was bak-

ing, we tackled risotto, which as Julie put it, “is simpler than it 

sounds.”  As we stirred, she offered tips and answered participants’ questions about substituting 

sushi rice or other types of short grain rice for Arborio rice.  The great thing about cooking from 

scratch is that each dish can be made to personal taste and the recipe tweaked depending upon 

the ingredients on hand. I made shrimp risotto with fried mushrooms, shallots and spin-

ach.  Delicious! Other cooks added tomatoes or used vegetable broth rather than chicken broth 

or opted for ham in place of shrimp.   Saltiness is a factor in cooking, so options to use unsalted 

butter, no salt added broth or even water appealed to me.  Julie was a delight to cook with.   She 

can be heard on CBC  radio  Tuesday mornings. Look up Cooking With Julie for more offerings. I 

am certain she will have a meal that is easy to put together and guaranteed to be tasty.  As a 

footnote, I have made risotto several times since and it has become a family favorite as a side 

dish or even an easy meal to put together.  46 households participated on January 13. 

 

       Cooking With Julie 

            Catherine Thurston  

Catherine’s risotto and galette. “As wonderful to look at as they were to eat.” 



 

Chair Yoga Mona Switzer  

Two chair yoga sessions (January 28 and February 4) 
were led by Beth Brookwell.  She specializes in older 
adult and restorative yoga and is also a certified 
health and life coach. 

 
I signed up for this class having had no prior experience with either yoga or chair yoga.  
The class began with breath awareness and a poem entitled “Yoga’s Reach” by Danna 
Faulds which speaks about the connection of the body, mind and heart.  Next we par-
ticipated in a warmup of all major joints and muscle groups.  This was followed by a va-
riety of exercises or poses, initially sitting on a chair and later standing using the chair 
for support, and finally some cooldown stretches.  The class ended with a poem “Just 
for Now” also by Danna Faulds that begins: 
 
 Just for now,  
 Without asking how, let yourself sink into stillness. 
 Just for now, lay down the weight  
 You so patiently bear upon your shoulders. 
 
Participants were encouraged to work at their own level throughout.  Tips were given 
to encourage correct form and a number of options were provided for several of the 
movements.  Each of us was prompted to ponder “How does that make you feel?” at 
regular intervals throughout the class.  There was a focus on balance and core strength 
and the instructor gave us ideas like the eight-second sit, that could be implemented 
into other aspects of our day. The combination of gentle movements and mindfulness 
is designed to help maintain a healthy body and manage stress in our daily lives. 
 
Beth welcomes our interest in yoga and would be happy to respond to any follow-up 
questions at healthinstride@outlook.com. 
 
I especially enjoyed being exposed to some of the key principles behind the practice of 
yoga and learning a number of Sanskrit terms, like Tad asana for the Standing Mountain 
Pose.  58 households participated between the two sessions.  



 
 
 
Improve Your Mental Fitness Through  
   Movement,  
        Memory and  
              Mindfulness 
 
 
 

 

On January 27,  Claire Mahony made her Zoom presentation to 70 eager partici-
pants. Attendees were invited to participate in a series of memory and movement 
games and explored the power of practicing mindfulness; all designed to improve 
the brain’s plasticity. The hour flew by as participants engaged in many different 
exercises to improve mental fitness. Some of the recommended activities were 
things most of us had engaged in during our lifetime but it was an excellent re-
minder to get out the old jigsaws, crosswords and sudoku. She also suggested 
some new computer digital brain training apps such as Luminosity or Peak. Re-
search has shown that even 5 minutes per day of brain activities will improve 
mental well being. Physical activity such as yoga will also contribute to mental im-
provement. 

Margaret Espetveidt  



 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
  
 
 

 
“Saturday night’s alright!” ...and it certainly was 
when Rob Skeet zoomed into  62 of our homes as 
Elton John on February 13. 
 
Using Elton’s words sung by Rob, “I’m still stand-
ing after all this time...” was demonstrated by 
Marlynn Kennedy as she danced through the 
whole performance. Even though the pandemic 
still hangs over our heads and it has been, 
“...lonely out in space,” this evening of music with 
Rob was a Valentine treat! 
 
Rob shared his music mastery as the flamboyant 
and gregarious Elton John complete with costume 
changes, sunglasses and Elton’s special hair 
style!  Rob’s Zoom screen was framed by clapping 
hands, swaying shoulders and, although not visi-
ble, tapping toes.  
 
“Can you feel the love tonight?”  Yes!  

Kathy Newman I’m Still Standing 



 

 Bonjour - A Peek in Calgary's French Roots  

Jennifer Bond 

On February 15, 38 households gathered on Zoom to participate in a presentation 
by Suzanne de Courville Nicol on Rouleauville. Little did we know what a treat we 
were in for. Suzanne is very passionate about promoting and maintaining the French 
language and culture in our city. Using power point, she led us through an inter-
esting history of the development of French in our city from its beginnings. In 1875 
a missionary, Father Leon Doucet arrived, opening a Mission at the confluence of 
the Bow and Elbow Rivers. In 1882 Father Albert Lacombe, who was in charge of the 
Mission, anticipating the growth that would come with the arrival of the CPR, 
moved the Mission closer to the emerging community which became Rouleauville. 
Mother Mary Greene, a teacher with the FCJ sisters came in 1885. In 1886 Judge 
Charles Borromee Rouleau arrived, followed by his brother Doctor Edouard Hector 
Rouleau in 1887. Doctor Rouleau became Physician-in-charge at the Holy Cross Hos-
pital and was also surgeon at the Fort Calgary NWMP Post. Many other French men 
and women followed to minister to the social, medical and educational needs of the 
people. In 1877 Treaty 7 gave English and French equal status. However, in 1892 
English was designated as the only official language of Canada. In 1899 the Mission 
that was established by the Oblates was incorporated as the village of Rouleauville. 
It was named after Judge Charles Borromee Rouleau. In 1907 the village of Rou-
leauville, now Mission-Cliff Bungalow, was annexed to the City of Calgary. Signs of 
the French presence were then erased, including street names. I was surprised to 
hear that French was not adopted as an official language of Canada until 1969. On 
March 18, 2019, new bilingual stop signs were erected in the former Rouleauville 
district, asserting the French roots of Calgary. This is just a synopsis of the wealth of 
information that Suzanne presented. Suzanne was kind enough to donate a copy of 
her book, “Rouleauville, The Cradle of Calgary”. Linda Manwarren drew the name of 
the lucky winner, Deb Johnston. Following the presentation participants joined in a 
discussion and question period. My husband and I have lived in Calgary since 1975. 
We thought we knew a lot about the city but there was a lot we didn’t know. In 
1994 Suzanne won the YWCA award for her years of volunteering in support of the 
Francophone community. Suzanne left us with the thought, “Never stop learning 
because life never stops teaching.” Thank-you, Suzanne. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Millie Hartviksen 

   Gung Hay Fat Choy!    

On the morning of February 9, 65 households watched a Zoom presentation of 
a trip to South East Asia by Rosemary Kennedy and Selin Sayegh.  A slide show 
took us on a tour of Vietnam, Cambodia and Singapore. The photos were excel-
lent, with Rosemary skillfully providing the history, background and culture of 
many of the sites shown. The tour started in northern Vietnam at Hanoi, the 
capital city,  with the highlights including the mausoleum of Ho Chi Min, fol-
lowed by a visit to beautiful Halong Bay – a world class Heritage Site. From 
there, the tour took us to Danang and Hoi An, both well known for their beauty 
and colorful displays of lanterns, food markets and the like. Next up was Cam-
bodia – Phnom Penh and Siem Reap with visits to the Killing Fields from the 
Khmer Rouge regime and Angkor Wat, with temples that were built in the 
twelfth century among the chosen photos. The travel concluded in the efferves-
cent Singapore, exemplifying its modern evolution. Thank you to Rosemary and 
Selin for a very well done and enjoyable presentation.  

(Wishing you great  

happiness and prosperity) 

CRTA would like to acknowledge the Zoom hosts, the session organizers, and the 
idea makers who have contributed to Steppin’ Out Reimagined and the Movie 
Night events. Thank you for your time and creativity.  You have allowed our mem-
bers to be continually engaged. 



 

 

Ron Jeffrey, one of our Board of Directors, proposed a very thoughtful idea of bringing 

our members together in the combined spirit of gathering remotely and, with our love 

of good movies, being able to discuss our impressions post-viewing.  

Our first movie on December 15, The Young Grizzlies, based on a true story, is set in 

present day Northwest Territories.  It’s the story of a young teacher who is assigned to 

teach in a small village. Isolation, drugs and alcohol, school truancy, and family trauma 

are all responsible for the ever increasing high youth suicide rate. Engaging the teens in 

the indigenous sport of lacrosse (also the national game of Canada) transforms the 

community from tragedy to triumph. The discussion that ensued evoked a heartfelt re-

sponse that many teachers readily identified with from their own experience.  (39 

households participated) 

On January 12 our second film, Crip Camp, was a documentary, where a revolution 

blossomed at a rundown summer camp for teens with disabilities. This group helped 

build a movement in the late 1970s, forging a new path toward greater equality for the 

disabled. Again, our debrief was animated and moved by the historical details of the 

need to appeal to government at all levels to include this marginalized population.    

(44 households participated) 

Ron is thoughtful in  selecting movie features.  If you would be interested in partici-

pating all you need is a PC, laptop or iPad to watch and of course, your snacks, or din-

ner and perhaps your favourite libation. No cost, no fuss, just a pleasant evening to-

gether!   

Connecting: 

Movie Night With CRTA 

Liza Bennett 

 



 

 

Smile, you’re on camera! 

It’s a social dilemma alright.  When you have previous 

employees of social networks like Facebook, Twitter, 

etc. sounding the alarm, it’s time to sit up and listen .   

Are you willing to get rid of your cellphone apps? 

Are you willing to quit Facebook?  Twitter? 

This documentary highlights the problems inherent in 

the use of social media and makes recommendations 

for you and your family.  Watch it on Netflix. 

An interesting discussion was held after the showing 

with 46 households participating on February 16. 

Myrna Eichhorn 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As an added feature….please email me with any great films you have seen lately and what 
platform they are on  i.e. Netflix, Amazon, Crave etc. so we can share them with our members 
in the next newsletter – Great Films recommended by CRTA members! (one per family please).  

The first recommendation is:  LIGHTHOUSE OF THE ORCAS  on Netflix recommended by Don & 
Mary Checkley 

 

 

Connect With Ron Jeffery rajeffery@gmail.com  

Next film is Tuesday, March 16  

Hachi, A Dog’s Tale is a true story  starring  

Richard Gere and Hachi.  

It is particularly  moving if you have had or  

wish you had a dog!  

Is there any other way to get through a 
COVID year? 



  

Linda Manwarren Campus Credit 

 
Mount Royal University Award Recipient  
CRTA first entered into a five year commitment with Mount Royal 
University in 2014. We renewed that commitment for a second 
five year term in 2019. Following a successful fall practicum in her 
final year, Annie was chosen to receive this $1000 award from 
CRTA. The following is her note of introduction and appreciation.  

My name is Annie Harrison and I am currently a fourth year Education student at Mount Royal University. 

I was born and raised right here in Calgary and have lived in the north eastern quadrant of the city my 

whole life. From a young age I knew I wanted to grow up to become someone who would help people, 

and teaching seemed like the perfect fit! I am motivated by the desire to see people thrive and achieve 

their goals, even when the odds are stacked against them. Growing up in a lower income area with a high 

immigrant population, I have witnessed the impact economic and cultural barriers can have on one’s re-

lationship with education. I know that for many students these barriers can make a huge difference in 

their academic success and personal well-being, and a great deal of my motivation to teach stems from a 

desire to help students combat those barriers in order to reach their full potential. 

 As a student teacher I have had the opportunity to experience elementary education first hand. I have 

started learning about all the hard work that goes on behind the scenes to ensure students receive learn-

ing experiences that are thoughtful and rigorous. I have learned a great deal about planning, facilitating, 

and assessing student learning and I cannot wait to further my development in these areas moving for-

ward. Having the opportunity to utilize my creativity and apply my learning in a practical manner has 

done wonders for my practice as I have learned different ways to adapt theory to suit a variety of real 

world circumstances. My practicums have allowed me to build meaningful relationships, develop my 

knowledge of differentiation and assessment, improve my professional communication skills, and in-

crease my confidence in teaching overall.  

 I am incredibly grateful to be a recipient of this scholarship as it has allowed me to dedicate more time 

towards my studies and practicums. This scholarship has aided in covering part of my tuition and has al-

lowed me to put more time, effort, and money into developing my practice as a future educator. Without 

the support of a scholarship like this I would likely not have access to the same opportunities I do now 

and for that I am truly appreciative. I am always motivated to learn more and develop my practice in any 

way that I can, and the financial support from this scholarship has made achieving this goal far more 

attainable. I would not be the future educator I am today without the kindness and generosity of the Cal-

gary Retired Teachers’ Association, and so I would like to extend my deepest gratitude to all association 

members for their incredible contributions. 



 

Campus Credit 

Words cannot express how grateful I am to be a recipient of the Calgary Retired 
Teachers' Association award. This award will have a very positive impact on my 
University experience and will support me in my goal of becoming a teacher. I re-
ceived my Bachelor of Fine Arts in Drama and my Enriched Diploma in Musical 
Theatre during my undergrad. I explored teaching early on by being a swim in-
structor for ten plus years, including a school board swim instructor. Performing 
led me back to my roots of teaching when I volunteered with my old Junior High 
drama teacher, Mr. Dougherty, the year before I started my Education degree at 
St. Mary's University. I have a deep passion for teaching and believe that my Fine 
Arts background will give me a strong advantage in engaging students and cre-
ating successful lesson plans. I am currently in my second and final year at St. 
Mary's University in the Bachelor of Education After Degree program and will be a 
teacher graduate this April. I chose St. Mary's University because of its strong rep-
utation as one of the best Education programs in Alberta. I want to be the best I 
can be and always strive towards career-long learning.  

 

Thank you once again for your generosity and support! It is truly appreciated!  

St. Mary's University Award Recipient 
CRTA first entered into a five year commitment with St. 
Mary's University in 2016. We renewed the commitment for 
a second five year term in 2021. The successful applicant is 
selected for demonstrating excellence in performance dur-
ing the fall practicum of the second year. Christine was cho-
sen to receive this $1000 award in January 2021. The fol-
lowing is a quote from her practicum advisor and her note 
of introduction. 
Ms. Baker is an enthusiastic, passionate and caring pre-
service teacher who always strives to do her best  for her 
students. She approaches each student in varied situations 
with a caring and empathic attitude  ensuring trusting and 
positive relationships. (Myrna Clark, practicum advisor) 

Linda Manwarren 



 

Conversation Capers Lila Mydlarski 



 

Your Turn 

Chapter 3 

Thank you to all contributors who 

helped in Creating Comfort at a 

time when COVID can make us 

feel all alone.  We would love if 

you sent us what a Day In The Life 

Of COVID  has been like for you.  

You would help record history in 

the making. 

 

 

        Send the M Team somethin’ to share in the June newsletter to 

                         m.e.five@shaw.ca 



 

Last Word 



 

        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       Let Us Take A Moment To Remember The Colleagues Who Recently Passed Away  

The following names are collected by Susan Chivers and Ena Beunder mostly from the obituary 
 column in the Calgary Herald .  If we have missed someone, please do not hesitate to contact:              
                Ena Beunder:       cbeunder@shaw.ca      or         403-288-3895 

"A hundred years from now 
it will not matter 

what my bank account was, 
the sort of house I lived in, 
or the kind of car I drove. 

But the world may be different, because 
I was important in the life of a child." 

 
Dr. Forest E. Witcraft 

2020 

Sharon Anne Boyles  April 5  

Gugleilmina (Mina) Simi October 1 

James (Jim) Yurshak  October 6 

George Solyo   October 22                            

Francis Trottier  October 29 

Victoria Viola Howat  November 9 

Gail Allison Schwab  November 11 

Jacob Fred Woloshchuk November 13 

Maurice Ronald Tebo  November 17 

Jean Marie Clipperton  November 27 

Hubertha Betty Barker  December 9 

Andre Thomas Charlebois              December 18 

Marion Brochu   December 22 

Margaret Elizabeth Topping              December 27 

Lothar (Henry) Kope               December 29 

Jocelyn Wright               December 29 

2021 

Glen Bell                January 13 

Margaret Marie Hart               January 19  

Joseph Paul (Fabian) Fernando Kurukulasuriya          
                 February 10 


